
Kitchen 

Wood grain ceramic tile and custom-built white oak cabinets.  Cabinet doors and drawers are soft-close.  

Tile backsplash and durable epoxy coated countertops.  All black appliances with a new microwave.  The 

refrigerator nook is built to accommodate a 3 ft wide by 6 ft tall fridge if an upgrade is desired.  New 

lighting and ceiling fan. 

Upper Bath 

Porcelain tile with a custom-built two-person vanity and inset medicine cabinets.  The shower is a 

unique layout to make the most of the layout and has natural black slate tile, an adjustable bar shower 

head, dimmable lighting, and all-around moisture barrier.  The washer and dryer are conveniently 

located and also have dedicated lighting.  

Master Bed, Closet  

New carpet in both the bedroom and the massive walk-in closet.  Storage for two in the adjustable 

shelving and clothes rack system.  The closet has enough room for a dresser for additional storage.  The 

adjoining, private half bath has new tile, pedestal sink, and medicine cabinet. 

Second Bed 

New laminate flooring and adjustable shelving and clothes racks in the walk-in closet. 

Basement Family Room 

Walk down the new, oak staircase to the massive 400 ft2 family room with match wood grain ceramic 

tile.  New lighting and drywall throughout the room.  The walk-out basement has sliding doors and 

windows to provide plenty of natural light.  The new, fully functioning fireplace has masonry 

construction with a tile surround, oak mantle, and natural stone hearth.  The wood furnace can easily 

provide full heat to the house in the winter, and has a tile backsplash if an aesthetic upgrade is desired. 

Basement Bathroom 

Matching wood grain tile on the wood floor and in the shower wall, along with a tasteful accent strip.  

The shower has a full moisture barrier.  A stone countertop on an oak vanity has soft close drawers and 

doors to provide plenty of storage. 

Third Bed 

New carpet and drywall make this compliant basement bedroom as comfortable as every other room in 

the house.  New light fixture and adjustable closet storage. 


